Introduction
Spider orb-webs represent the confluence of intricate architecture (Craig, 1987a,b; Craig, 2003; Eberhard, 1990) and natural materials that have optimal mechanical properties (Denny, 1976; Guerette et al., 1996; Gosline et al., 1999; Gosline et al., 2002; Hayashi and Lewis, 2000; Craig, 2003; Hayashi et al., 2004; Blackledge and Hayashi, 2006a; Vollrath and Porter, 2006a; Vollrath and Porter, 2006b ). The web's nonsticky, supporting threads effectively absorb the forces of prey strikes and its sticky, spirally arrayed capture threads retain insects long enough for a spider to subdue them (Chacón and Eberhard, 1980) . The first modern orb-weaving spiders (Araneoidea clade) appeared in the Cretaceous (Selden, 1989; Peñalver et al., 2006) and have since spun viscous capture threads comprised of fibers covered by regularly spaced, sticky droplets (Fig.·1 ). These composite threads are spun from the spigots of two adjacent silk glands (Foelix, 1996) : flagelliform glands that produce a pair of supporting axial fibers and aggregate glands that coat these fibers with a complex viscous, aqueous solution (Gosline et al., 1984; Peters, 1986; Peters, 1995; Vollrath et al., 1990) . Soon after threads are spun, this solution forms regularly spaced droplets, whose size and spacing are probably determined by the amount of material deposited, the axial fibers' diameters, and the solution's viscosity. The size of the glycoprotein granules that coalesce inside each droplet and contribute to thread adhesion may also affect droplet size (Vollrath and Tillinghast, 1991) . Hydrophilic compounds in the viscous fluid maintain droplet size by attracting atmospheric moisture and preventing droplets from drying (Townly, 1990; Townly et al., 1991) .
These viscous droplets replaced the minute, dry protein fibrils that form torus shaped puffs around the axial fibers of cribellar capture threads (Peters, 1984; Peters, 1986; Opell, 1994a; Opell, 1997a) , the plesiomorphic capture threads spun by members of the Deinopoidea clade, the sister group of the of the Araneoidea (Coddington, 1986; Coddington, 1989; Griswold et al., 1998; Garb et al., 2006) . The Araneoidea now far outnumber the Deinopoidea, comprising over 27% of the 39·490 living spider species (Platnick, 2006) . Araneoid origin was associated with three changes that enhance orb web performance and may have contributed to the success of this lineage (Bond and Opell, 1998) . The web's ability to intercept prey was enhanced by a transition from horizontal to vertical web orientation (Chacón and Eberhard, 1980; Eberhard, 1989) and by the reduced visibility of viscous capture thread (Craig and Berhard, 1990; Craig et al., 1994; Zschokke, 2002) . The web's ability to retain insects that strike it was improved by the enhanced stickiness of viscous thread (Opell, 1997b; Opell, 1998; Opell, 1999) .
The sticky prey capture threads of orb-webs are critical to web performance. By retaining insects that strike the web, these spirally arrayed threads allow a spider time to locate and subdue prey. The viscous capture threads spun by modern orb-weaving spiders of the Araneoidea clade replaced the dry, fuzzy cribellar capture threads of the Deinopoidea and feature regularly spaced moist, adhesive droplets. The stickiness of a cribellar thread is limited by its tendency to peel from a surface after the adhesion generated at the edges of contact is exceeded. In this study we test the hypothesis that viscous thread overcomes this limitation by implementing a suspension bridge mechanism (SBM) that recruits the adhesion of multiple thread droplets. We do so by using contact plates of four widths to measure the stickiness of six species' viscous threads whose profiles range from small, closely spaced droplets to large, widely spaced droplets. The increased stickiness registered by an increased number of thread droplets supports the operation of a SBM. However, the accompanying decrease in mean per droplet adhesion shows that droplets interior to the edges of thread contact contribute successively less adhesion. Models developed from these data suggest that the suspension bridge mechanism is limited to a span of approximately 12 droplets.
The operation of cribellar and viscous capture threads differs in at least four ways: (1) the adhesion achieved per volume of thread material; (2) the scale at which a thread interacts with a surface; (3) the efficiency with which adhesive forces are transferred to the thread's axial fibers; and (4) the ability of a thread span to recruit adhesion from interior regions of contact. Relative to the volume of material that they contain, viscous threads achieves an average of 13 times more adhesion than cribellar threads (Opell, 1998) . The surfaces of cribellar threads are formed of thousands of fibrils, each with a diameter of around 20·nm (Hawthorn and Opell, 2002; Hawthorn and Opell, 2003; Opell, 1994a) . These fibrils implement mechanical interlock to snag on insect setae and irregular surfaces (Opell, 1994b) and additional mechanisms to adhere to smooth surfaces. Fibrils of all but the most primitive cribellar threads feature regularly spaced, 35·nm diameter nodes that establish as many as 170 points of interaction with each m 2 of surface they contact (Hawthorn and Opell, 2003) . At low relative humidity each of these nodes generates van der Waals forces, but at a relative humidity of 45% or greater they generate stronger capillary forces (Hawthorn and Opell, 2003) . In contrast, viscous threads typically have 30 or fewer droplets per mm and mean droplet dimensions of 10·m or greater (Craig, 1987a; Opell, 1998) . Thus, cribellar thread generates adhesion at many small, diffuse points of contact, whereas viscous thread generates adhesion at a few large points of contact.
As cribellar thread establishes a large number of very small points of contact over a wide area, the force vectors of the fibrils are not aligned and fibrils pull on one another as force is applied to axial fibers. Thus, the adhesion generated at these points is probably not effectively summed and transferred to the thread's axial fibers. In contrast, viscous thread generates adhesion at a much smaller number of in-line droplets and appears better equipped to effectively transfer this force to the axial fibers. A striking feature of cribellar thread is its inability to generate increased adhesion with increased length of contact. When cribellar threads were anchored at their ends and pulled away from contacting surfaces of two or four different widths, no significant increase in stickiness was observed as plate width increased (Hawthorn and Opell, 2003) (B.D.O., unpublished) . Thus, it appears that useful adhesion is generated only in narrow bands at the outer edges of a cribellar thread's contact with a surface. When this adhesion is exceeded, the more central regions of the thread peel free from the contacting surface without adding substantially to the thread's adhesion.
The lower extensibility of cribellar thread when compared with viscous thread (Opell and Bond, 2000; Opell and Bond, 2001 ) may contribute to the tendency of cribellar thread adhesion to fail in this way. If a cribellar thread achieves only a small incident angle with a contacting surface, then most of the force applied to the thread would be perpendicular to the surface to which it is attached and little of the force would be directed along the thread in a manner favoring the recruitment of adhesion from more interior regions of thread contact (Fig.·2) . In contrast, the greater extensibility of viscous threads should combine with the plasticity of their regularly spaced, viscoelastic droplets to produce a highly extensible system capable of generating a greater angle of incidence under a load (Fig.·2 ). This configuration would transfer more force along the thread's axial lines, thereby recruiting adhesion generated by inner droplets.
We hypothesize that the ability of viscous thread to generate greater adhesion relative to its material volume (Opell, 1998 ) is due in part to its ability to implement a suspension bridge mechanism (SBM) that effectively recruits the adhesion of multiple droplets (Fig.·2 ). Just as each of the vertical cables of a suspension bridge transfer force to the larger, upper horizontal cable, we believe that the adhesive forces generated by viscous droplets are transferred to a thread's axial fibers. This mechanism is established when, after making firm contact with a surface, droplets stretch as force is exerted on the thread, transferring this force to elastic B. D. Opell and M. L. Hendricks axial fibers. When a viscous thread under a load is observed with a dissecting microscope, its configuration is consistent with the operation of the hypothesized SBM. Additionally, the axial fibers of viscous threads appear particularly well adapted to operate in this way. Although the axial fibers of cribellar and viscous capture threads are homologous (Garb et al., 2006) , those of viscous thread are more extensible (Blackledge and Hayashi, 2006b ). The hypothesized SBM would increase thread stickiness both by increasing the number of droplets that contribute to the stickiness of a thread span and by resisting the edge-to-center peeling that appears to limit the stickiness of cribellar thread.
We test this hypothesis by measuring the stickiness of threads spun by six Araneoidea species, whose droplet profiles range from small, closely spaced droplets to large, widely spaced droplets. We measure the stickiness of each species' threads with contact plates of four widths to alter the number of droplets that contribute to the stickiness of a thread span. The SBM predicts that thread stickiness should increase as the length of thread contact increases. However, a thread's droplet profile may limit the effectiveness of the SBM, as internal droplets that are farthest removed from the edges of thread contact may contribute little to overall thread adhesion. To better understand this system, we use the 24 stickiness values generated in this study (mean values of four plate widths for each of six species' threads) to develop a model of thread performance that incorporates droplet spacing, contact plate width, and the adhesion of individual droplets.
Materials and methods

Species studied and thread collection
We collected threads from newly spun orb-webs constructed by adult females of six Araneoidea species found in Montgomery Co., VA, USA: one species of the family Tetragnathidae, Leucauge venusta, and five species of the family Araneidae: Araneus marmoreus Clerck, Araneus pegnia (Walckenaer), Argiope trifasciata (Forskål), Cyclosa turbinata (Walckenaer), and Metepeira labyrinthea (Hentz). We collected threads on samplers made by gluing raised supports at 4.8·mm intervals to microscope slides (Fig.·3) . Double-sided tape on the supports held thread strands securely at their native tension. To ensure that physical and performance characteristics of threads were not affected by changes in environmental conditions, we photographed threads and measured their stickiness within 6.5·h after threads were collected and under the same temperature, percent relative humidity (% RH), and barometric pressure.
Droplet measurements
Before measuring thread stickiness, we made digital images of three thread strands at 50ϫ and two at either 125ϫ (large droplets) or 250ϫ (small droplets). We used Image J (http://www.uhnresearch.ca/facilities/wcif/imagej/) to measure the spacing of a series of droplets in each of the 50ϫ images and the dimensions of three droplets in the 125 or 250ϫ images. The means of these values characterized an individual spider's thread.
Some of the species included in this study had smaller, secondary droplets between the much larger primary droplets (Fig.·1) . When secondary droplets were present, their size and distribution were variable. Additionally, secondary droplets comprised only a small percentage of the total droplet volume per mm of capture thread (Table·1). Therefore, we included only primary droplets in this study. We compared the coordinates of the profiles of each species' primary droplets with those generated by equations for parabolas, half-circles, and half-ellipses. Regression analyses showed that droplet coordinates most closely matched those of parabolas (R 2 >0.97 for each species). Therefore, we computed droplet volume as two times the integral of the equation of a parabola:
rotated around the x-axis as follows:
where h=0.5 droplet width and b=0.5 droplet length. This yields the following formula for droplet volume (DV):
We computed the spacing of each spider's droplets by Fig.·3 . Thread samplers, the instrument used to measure thread stickiness, and the interchangeable contact plates used with this instrument.
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multiplying the mean number of droplets per 1000·m of thread length by mean droplet length in m, subtracting this product from 1000·m, and then dividing the remainder by the number of interdroplet regions in the 1000·m span (= droplet number -1). to maximize stickiness and to eliminate the possibility that threads with different droplet profiles might respond differently to a textured surface. We measured each thread with an unused region of the surface and renewed the acetate frequently.
Stickiness measurements
The instrument used to measure stickiness incorporated interchangeable contact plate units attached to the lever arm of a jeweled escapement that transferred force to a load cell machined to increase its sensitivity (Fig.·3) . Each interchangeable plate unit consisted of a contact plate fastened to the tip of a small rod that could be threaded into the lever arm of the instrument and secured with a nut. On the back of each unit was a registration pin that extended perpendicular to the face of the contact plate. When a unit was being installed on the lever arm we aligned this pin with a reference jig that was mounted temporarily on the sample holder. This ensured that the face of the contact plate was parallel to the plane of the thread sampler and, therefore, to the threads whose stickiness would be measured. A thread sampler was then attached to the sample holder, which could be moved in three dimensions, permitting a thread strand to be centered on the width of a contact plate and orientated perpendicular to the plate's length before a stickiness measurement was made. After proper thread orientation was achieved, a linear actuator pressed the strand against a contact plate at a speed of 0.06·mm·s -1 until a force of 25·N was generated, at which time the direction of travel was immediately reversed. As the thread strand was withdrawn, it exerted force on the plate and the maximum force achieved before the strand pulled free of the plate was recorded as the strand's stickiness.
Statistical and phylogenetic analyses
We used SAS (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) for statistical analyses. To account for phylogenetic relationships among species, we used the PDAP Module (Midford et al., 2005) run under Mesquite to perform independent contrast (IC) analyses (Garland, Jr et al., 1999; Garland, Jr and Ives, 2000; Bloomberg and Garland, Jr, 2002) . Relationships among species (Fig.·4) were based on Scharff and Coddington (Scharff and Coddington, 1997) . We set all branch lengths to 1, as phylogeny was drastically pruned.
The contribution of individual droplets
To determine if the contribution of droplet adhesion diminishes from edge to center of a thread span, we examined how the increased number of droplets that contacted plates of increasing widths affected the mean per droplet adhesion of a thread span. For each of the four contact plates we performed an IC analysis of the relationship between mean per droplet adhesion and the number of droplets that contacted the plate. To combine the data from the four contact plate widths, we also performed an analysis of the association between the percent change in the number of droplets contacting a plate and the percent change in mean per droplet adhesion. For each of the six species, this produced values for the change between 963 and 1230·m plates, 1230 and 1613·m plates, and 1613 and 2133·m plates. Since each of the three inter-plate percent increases in the number of contacting droplets was the same for the six species, we could not perform an IC analysis on this data and, instead, examined it using standard regression. Results Table·1 presents the mean mass of each species, the dimensions of its thread droplets, and the conditions under which thread photographs were taken and thread stickiness was measured. The temperature and barometric pressure under which the six species' measurements were made did not differ (ANOVA, P=0.15 and 0.49, respectively), although RH did (P=0.0001). A Ryan-Einot-Gabriel-Welsch Multiple Range Test ranks these values in Table·1. Fig.·5 compares the mean stickiness, number of droplets per·mm, and droplet volume of the six species. These results documented the operation of a SBM, but show that it is affected by droplet size and spacing. An increase in stickiness with increased plate width was observed only in the four species whose threads had the largest, most widely spaced droplets ( Fig.·5; . When all plate widths were included, a regression of percent change in stickiness per droplet (dependent variable) and percent inter-plate increase in the number of droplets contacting a plate (independent variable) was also negative ( Fig.·6 ; y=-0.556x-1.864, P=0.0003, R 2 =0.57). This relationship and the model of thread performance described in the following paragraph explain the failure of plates of increasing widths to register increased stickiness for the threads of L. venusta and C. turbinata that have small, closely spaced droplets.
We generated an approximate and useful picture of thread performance by assigning stickiness to droplets such that each successive inner droplet contributed half the adhesion of the adjacent outer droplet (Fig.·7) . This model shows that only about six droplets at either end of a contacting thread contribute to thread stickiness. Regardless of how much adhesion an individual droplet generates, the length of this approximately 12-droplet maximum efficiency span caps a thread's operational stickiness.
Discussion
Just as the refined molecular structure of an orb-web's nonsticky thread strengthens the web (Denny, 1976; Gosline et al., 1999; Gosline et al., 2002; Kenney et al., 2002; Craig, 2003; Hayashi et al., 2004; Vollrath and Porter, 2006a; Vollrath and Porter, 2006b ), our results show that complementary refinements in the adhesive delivery system of its viscous threads optimizes the web's stickiness. A force that pulls on a viscous thread is distributed effectively over multiple adhesive droplets, reducing the tendency for the thread to peel from a surface, thereby overcoming a limitation of cribellar thread (Hawthorn and Opell, 2003) . The effectiveness of SBM appears to be dependent on the plasticity of the thread's droplets and glycoprotein granules and on the extensibility of its axial fibers. Our model of adhesive recruitment (Fig.·7 ) provides a useful, but general picture of the SBM. A more complete portrayal of this mechanism probably needs to account for species-specific differences in both the elasticity of axial fibers and in the plasticity of adhesive droplets and glycoprotein granules.
The SBM explains how droplet profile affects a thread's ability to generate increased stickiness and why threads of L. venusta and C. turbinata with small, closely spaced droplets failed to register increased stickiness when measured with contact plates of increasing widths. For threads of L. venusta with 31.4·droplets·mm -1 , a maximum efficiency span comprising 12 droplets is approximately 382·m, only 40% of the narrowest contact plate that we used. Consequently, it is not surprising that these threads failed to register increased stickiness when measured with plates wider than 1000·m. In contrast, the maximum efficiency span for threads of A. marmoreus with 4.3·droplets·mm -1 , is approximately 2790·m, indicating that these threads can achieve greater stickiness than we measured.
By attracting atmospheric moisture, the hydrophilic compounds in a viscous thread cause droplet volume to fluctuate with changes in RH (Vollrath et al., 1990; Townley et al., 1991) . By photographing and measuring each spider's thread under the same RH we closely linked the physical and performance characteristics of threads. Daily and, in most instances, weekly changes in laboratory RH were small, as indicated by the small standard errors of the mean RH under which each species' threads were measured (Table·1). However, laboratory RH did change seasonally, resulting in threads of A. marmoreus, A. pegnia, and M. labyrinthea being measured around 53% RH, those of A. trifasciata and L. venusta being measured around 41% RH, and C. turbinata being measured at 32% RH. Reduced droplet volume resulting from lower RH may decrease droplet plasticity and reduce the effectiveness of the SBM. However, even at 38% RH A. trifasciata threads still exhibited the greatest inter-plate differences in thread stickiness of the six species. Therefore, the failure of L. venusta and C. turbinata threads to exhibit inter-plate differences in stickiness cannot be explained entirely by the low RH under which they were measured and must be influenced substantially by their small, closely spaced droplets.
The SBM documented by this study adds a new dimension to the complex issues of orb web architecture, prey interception and profitability (Eberhard, 1986; Eberhard, 1990; Craig, 1987a; Craig, 2003; Wise, 1993) , and underscores the important role that spider size plays (Craig, 1987b) . Both the volume and spacing of a spider's viscous droplets tend to be directly related to spider size (Opell, 1998; Opell, 2002) . Prior our study, it appeared that the close B. D. Opell and M. L. Hendricks spacing of droplets produced by small spiders compensated for smaller per droplet adhesion. However, the SBM appears to severely limit the amount of adhesive summation that is possible. This raises the question of why there has apparently been no selection for small spiders to produce larger, more widely spaced droplets, features that would improve the economy of thread adhesion by taking fuller advantage of the SBM. The rate at which a spider's aggregate glands produce or release viscous material probably limits droplet size by determing how much material is available to coalesce into droplets. Thus, selection could more easily favor the production of small, closely spaced droplets by larger spiders, such as Micrathena gracilis (Opell, 2002) , than of large, more widely spaced droplets by smaller spiders. Evidence for the resource limitation of droplet size comes from the observation that, when starved, C. turbinata produce threads with even smaller, more closely spaced droplets (Crews and Opell, 2006) . Small spiders like C. turbinata and L. venusta, as well as larger spiders like Micrathena gracilis (Opell, 2002 ) that produce threads with small, closely spaced droplets, have closely spaced spirals. This arrangement may partially compensate for the low stickiness of their threads by summing the adhesion of adjacent capture strands that contact an insect. Capture threads with small, closely spaced droplets may be more effective at holding certain surfaces, such as the legs of small insects, or at resisting a force pulling asymmetrically on a thread or pulling parallel to the surface that the thread has contacted. As we measured the adhesion generated by threads that were pulled symmetrically from smooth, flat surfaces, our results do not encompass the range of demands placed on capture threads.
In this study we used a single, smooth surface to measure thread stickiness to facilitate comparisons and modeling. However, the stickiness of viscous threads differs when measured with insect surfaces that have setae of different sizes and densities (B.D.O. and H. S. Schwend, manuscript in preparation). Threads with larger, more widely spaced droplets, like those of A. trifasciata and A. marmoreus, held insect surfaces more securely than threads with small, closely spaced viscous droplets like C. turbinata. However, compared to A. trifasciata and A. marmoreus, threads of C. turbinata registered greater relative stickiness values on fly wings, which are covered by larger setae, and lower relative stickiness on the smooth surfaces of beetle elytra. Thus, an assessment of the prey retention capabilities of an orb web must account for many factors, including capture thread spacing and the insectsurface-specific performance of capture threads.
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